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Editor-in-Chief

Welcome to Issue 17 of BLISS,
an 'amuse bouche' mini mag
to savor as a delish, weekly
pick-me-up. 

About BLISS? We are not
about diet fads, gym bunnies
or that anti ageing lark. We
leave that to the others ;) We
are, however about fun, fun
and fun. Enough said, my
little noodle! 

It is our commitment here at
BLISS to provide the funniest,
and most delightful content.
And have a jolly good time in
the process! k xo

ABOUT

BLiss 
MINI MAGAZINE

Along with weekly appearances
from Dear Coco, and Lemon, Love,
and, because we LOVE to be
different, this week is a tribute to
NEUTRALS ;). And what we are all
about! Bliss! ;) 

Happy Autumn! X

In this week's issue

www.wanderful.company



SOLO TRAVEL MASTERCLASS™
CREATING A LIFE OF FREEDOM & FABULOUSNESS

coming soon...



SOLO TRAVEL

MASTERCLAS

S.

launching 2023

joy
joy 
joy

Why solo travel...

1.
2.
3.

 
 
Unique! 



a bottle of tequila
two bottles of tequila 
two laxatives in his Coco Pops when you
know he is on his way to his next VIP client
meeting! (gosh, I’m good!)

Dear Coco, 
My husband left a last minute voice message
in the week telling me I had to come with him
to a dinner in fancy dress. He was in meetings
all day so I couldn’t ask his opinion on my
costume. I walked into the hotel as Donald
Duck only to be met by strange looks. I soon
realised the voice message was to wear A
FANCY DRESS. To my embarrasment, as I got
into the elevator to run home and change, my
husband walked in with his VIP clients. He
blushed, turned his back and pretended he
didn’t know me. Am so mad! I’ve not spoken to
him since. What is the best way to address it? 
Wendy, Boston

Ciao, my little Wendywoo!
3 options:

1.
2.
3.

XO Coco
advice queen & jolly good egg!

cococures.inc

dear coco







BLISS IS...

WAKING the 

inner sassy... 
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wanderfully
imagined...

Pack up your suitcase, baby, jump on the trail, 
Be your heart alive in bliss, the wind will catch your sail,
Leave heavy loads behind, be you and wander bright, 

Look ahead, stay the course, heaven will find your light...

#solotravel




